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November Meeting
POM Pultenaea daphnoides

Prue Wright

Prue spoke briefly on one of her favourite plants, Pultenaea daphnoides var. obcordata describing how it can
struggle to grow strongly in her West Tamar garden.

The genus Pultenaea belongs to the Fabaceae
family. P. daphnoides is easily distinguished by the
heart shaped leaves that a past botanist believed
look similar to ornamental daphne.
Prue noted:It grows naturally in quite a few spots along
the West Tamar, but seems to be one of those
natives that would prefer to put itself there rather
than being planted by us.
The ones I have planted around the property often
struggle to get going, grow leggy, or just never
thrive. Trimming them back may help – though I
think there may be an optimum time to do it that I
don’t know about.

Another I like to grow as understorey is Pultenaea juniperina
as it suckers well to spread itself about and the wallabies
leave it alone.

Pultenaea prostrata will not grow for me in the garden so
I tried it in a pot. A 60cm spread in 18 months is pretty
good I reckon!

Peter Murrell Reserve
Prue digressed from the POM to show some photos taken when she visited the Peter Murrell Reserve in
Kingston at the end of October.

This particular walk was along Coffee Creek and is
accessed from behind The Fork in the Road. At the first little
pond the local council, Scouts and others have been
planting natives on the July national ‘Plant a Tree’ day for
the last 3 or 4 years. It is one of the better plantings I have
seen, doing a great job of hiding the industrial buildings and
providing a pleasant area amongst an otherwise ugly
landscape.

The track continues along the creek towards two larger
waterholes – Penrhyn Pond and Heron Pond. It was a
lovely walk with natural wildflowers all about and although
the first few metres had some weedy species, this area
has a lot of potential for cleaning up and more planting.

Many pea flowers were out, and the Epacridaceae family was well represented. Leptomeria drupaceae was in
fruit (above right). There were a few early Patersonia, Drymophylla cynocarpa, Hibbertia procumbens (centre),
Oxylobium ellipticum, Melaleuca, Euryomyrtus, Dianella, Zieria, Ozothamnus – just to name a few.
In one little damp corner there were four fern species within one square metre.

Speaker:
Dr Stephen Harris - Flora and Vegetation of the Bass Strait Islands
Roy Skabo introduced Dr Stephen Harris listing many achievements and his
contributions to the State’s flora and vegetation conservation. He was the driving force
behind the conception and completion of the 1:25,000 vegetation map of Tasmania
and the Tasmanian government partnership with the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
Millennium Seed Bank Project. In 2014 he was elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society
of London - a recognition of his years of work as an ecologist and botanist.
Understanding the factors that determine the flora and vegetation, is fundamental for
Stephen Harris who has visited most of the Bass Strait islands, carrying out extensive
field work. In his presentation he focussed on the eastern Bass Strait (Furneaux) islands.
As he said it is necessary to gain
an understanding of the factors
influencing the flora and how it all
interacts. Stephen described the
islands as ‘a good laboratory’.
The influences on flora are many.
For example salt spray exposure
is important as are lightning
strikes, particularly on Mt Munro
and Finders Island and the bigger
islands. The presence of
seabirds, the wind directions,
droughts, fire, mists on the
mountains and exotic animals all these have an influence.
Right: The Strzeleckis (Flinders) with

Mt Munro (Cape Barren) in the
distance.

Stephen described how on the small islands, such as Preservation Island, salt hardy and wind hardy flora
prevailed but that seabird rookeries also tended to limit the diversity of the vegetation. However, on larger,
mountainous islands there were more varied habitats which allowed lush forests to flourish. On the west coast
of Flinders Island there are blue gum forests (Eucalyptus globulus) as an example.
But the most interesting forest is on the
mountains and here over the back of the
Strzeleckis there are plants such as sassafras,
Leptospermum lanigerum, Bedfordia among
others.

However, Stephen said when talking about the
islands’ flora, ‘It is about the history of human
activity as much as the natural factors’.

The proportion of exotic plants on some islands is
much higher than that on the rest of Tasmania. On
these islands, highly disturbed by past human
activity, native flora can be really difficult to find.
The extent to which exotics have colonised the
islands varies depending on size and the amount of
human disturbance.
Badger Island was one of earlier settled islands with
exotic plants.

Stephen explained how the islands were isolated
leading to a significant gap in human occupation seen no-where else in Australia. It began began about 4,000
years ago and lasted until 1797 when the Sydney Cove was wrecked on Preservation Island. Alerted by
survivors to the vast numbers of seals, boats arrived for the harvest and island life began to change. There is
an important display at the Queen Victoria Museum which covers this historical event.
The area was further opened up when Flinders discovered that Bass Strait was open to the sea. Later the
Beagle was sent to map these islands in the 1840s because the islands had become busy and shipwrecks
were increasing. Interestingly the marine chart which they drew up was in use until quite recently.
Today pollen records show the consequences of these events on the flora as rain forest starts to decline while
other forests and grasslands start to expand as fire is
introduced into the landscape. The impact on the flora was
huge.
The presentation next looked at examples of flora and
vegetation and how it developed and adapted to the
conditions on various islands.

The unusual low-level cloud forest on the Strzelecki
Mountains occurs because of a westerly airstream so
effective that the precipitation enables rainforest to thrive.

In the 1970s on Cape Barren Island Stephen with Winifred Curtis
and Mary Cameron were impressed by an area, thick with tall
grass trees but sadly not many remain now, having been
destroyed by the Phytophthora cinnamomi fungus.
This is spreading across a lot of the Bass Strait islands.

There are swamp gums (Eucalyptus ovata) on eastern
Flinders Island. Eucalyptus viminalis can be found in
pockets on this island and is very important as habitat
for the endangered Forty-spotted Pardolote.
(Left: Eucalyptus viminalis). There is also Eucalyptus
nitida on some islands.
In the dry forests there is oyster bay pine (Callitris
rhomboidea) with an impressive stand on Flinders
Island but generally only remnants on other islands. If
they suffer fire too often they will die out as they need 8
years to recover.
Heathlands are an extensive part of the dry vegetation
areas but here also Phytophthora cinnamomi has
lessened the species in this environment.

Swamp areas with Melaleuca ericifolia are prolific
on the islands. The trees pictured at right are very
old and the grassland in the background is native
grass ‘mowed’ by wombats.

On the shoreline of the larger islands typical
coastal plants are Pelagonium australis,
Lavatera plebeia (australian hollyhock) and
Leucophyta brownii - the latter in an area
where it is re-colonising. (Left)
Stephen provided many examples of how the
flora and vegetation have adapted to the
conditions on various islands and he detailed
the effects of human intervention and
explained how historical events influenced the
ecology of the Bass Strait Islands.

He finished with a list of some plants of special interest to him such as Gompholobium ecostatum and
Pandorea pandorana, the wonga vine, which he feels has been separated from others of the species for such
a long time that its morphology needs research. The last plant on his list was an exotic, Senecio elegans.
Should we automatically see weeds as a threat? We need to consider how we regard their presence in
Tasmania as he suggests it is not always detrimental.
We gained much and appreciated the coverage of the interesting and diverse biomics of these lesser known
islands in the Bass Strait.

Members’ Get-Together

November 22-24
It was our turn this year to host
the Members’ Get-together. Our
excursion master, Roy Skabo
was meticulous in all aspects of
the 3 day event, ensuring that
all ran smoothly. Friday
afternoon was spent walking in
the St Helens Conservation
Area. We were fortunate to
have Alex Buchanan (formerly
of the Tasmanian Herbarium)
lead us on the walk.
The area was much drier than
usual but there were many
species to be remarked upon
and captured by many avid
photographers.

Coronidium scorpioides

Dampiera stricta

Leptospermum scoparia

Boronia pilosa

While standing atop an
escarpment looking out
to St Helens Island we
were treated to a
geology briefing of the
area given by Keith
Corbett. The Tertiary
sands and gravels
under our feet were
deposited when the
Georges River flowed
into the sea at this level.
Keith’s ability to expose
and explain the layers
beneath the vegetation
was appreciated and
added to the afternoon
wander in our precious
environment.

Our easy-paced walk finished in time for most of us to rest briefly (although a small party did some extra
exploration) before meeting for dinner at the Bowls Club. It was an excellent gathering where around 50
members made for a vociferous, entertaining ‘get-together’ while being looked after food-wise by a very
efficient team with the organisation for the night impressive; the food tasty and plentiful.
In addition we were further treated to a deeper understanding of the geology of the area by Keith who provided
a clearer window into what formations and rocks are in the area and the effects on the vegetation.
More Excursion photos from St Helens Point

Comesperma calymega

Xanthorrhoea arenaria

Kunzea ambigua

Photo: Roy Skabo

Friday afternoon on the St Helens Point. The vegetation is dry and looks sparse but with a
closer look there are many small colourful plants blinking in the harsh glare. Note the
characteristic of a typical excursioner - walking slightly apart, eyes to the ground and in the
background the long line of stragglers!

On Saturday our first stop was at Mariposa Beach just south of Falmouth where we were delighted to see
more colourful specimens growing on the beach….and the magnificent sky. (Photo: M Killen)

The main specimens of interest were Lotus australis and Calystegia soldanella, growing in the sands on the
beach.

Lotus australis

Calystegia soldanella

An unusual plant also growing in
the area was Actites megalacarpa.
The dune thistle is striking
because it has a ‘dandelion’ flower
on ‘milk thistle leaves’.

From Mariposa beach we walked
around Paul Frater’s property south of
Scamander. Before lunch our generous
and enthusiastic host showed us
around, teasing us with the occasional
exotic whilst explaining his aims for his
very large garden. His bush fire plans
and the demonstration of the spray
system were also impressive.

Janet with Prue and Lynne organising
how to get cuttings for this fine
specimen of Olearia ramulosa into the
nursery …or not?

Photo: John Hosford

After lunch Paul along with Alex
Buchanan, both directors of the
Winfred Curtis Reserve, led us on an
extensive tour of this special place.

Dinner at the Bayside Inn was
Photo: M Killen
preceded by a special general meeting
and forum in which the new
constitution was adopted, Margaret Killen talked on the developing strategic plan and Alan Gray was made a
life member.
Despite having two days of walking, viewing, talking behind us the energy levels were still high and the dinner
was another evening of putting faces to names, sharing experiences and generally having a good time.

On Sunday members met near Avoca at a property that has remnant bushland with a very diverse and
interesting flora, containing several threatened species. It was a special delight to see so many flowers
flourishing in comparison to the dryness of the vegetation of the previous days.

Tiger orchid, Diuris sulphurea
(Photos: M Killen)

Left: Austrostipa stuposa

For many more photos from
the Get -Together go to our
Facebook site:https://www.facebook.com/
groups/503233266805846
For details of the plants seen
over the three days see Bruce
Champion’s thorough report in
the November Hobart
newsletter.
(I am hoping to organise a
direct link to his report soon.)

Christmas dinner

On Friday, 6th December about 30 people gathered at the Windsor Park
Community Centre. As usual people were asked to bring a plate and
somehow we always manage to get a beautiful balance of delicious dishes to complement the
chicken platters organised by Daphne Longman.
While there were fewer entries in the photo
competition this year the quality was certainly
up to standard. Margaret and John Hosford took
home the most plants! Then it was time to eat
as plates and tables were filled and the
conversation flowed.

A bonus this year was to have Sib and Keith Corbett from the Hobart group join us. Keith gave a brief account
of Tasmania’s geology concentrating on the Tamar region. Below: Keith is signing for Julie Nermut, a copy of
his book, Child of Gondwana while Sib is checking out the gift bag that Santa Peter delivered to all members.

Thanks to all those who contributed to the success of the
night - to those who organised the ‘fun’ bits, those who
helped set up, wash up and an especially big thank you to
President Louise for the delightful Christmas flowers.

The Christmas dinner was not the last of the year’s activities because on the 11 -13 December several
members visited the West coast:

West Coast Excursion

Roy Skabo

It is many years since we had an excursion to the West Coast and, judging by the number of people (15) who
participated in this one, it was about time to revisit this part of the state again. The area surrounding the Arthur
River is a botanical treasure trove, as our fifteen excursionists discovered. Our party included two NW Group
members and was led by Don Abblitt, another member of that Group, who lives near Marrawah and is an
expert on the local flora.We met Don at Irishtown and had lunch at the local football ground next door to the
Irishtown store, where many of us had purchased “the best coffee in town”.

Our flower-hunting began in a patch of rainforest
beside Pollinna Rd just south of Edith Creek,
where Don showed us a very rare fern,
Hypolepis distans, growing on the road verge.
This patch of forest contained a considerable
diversity of plants including most of the species
which define a rainforest. We also spotted a very
healthy tree orchid (Sarcochilus australis) and a
bearded orchid and Don, who is a fern expert,
pointed out numerous epiphytic and terrestrial
fern species.
We then drove to our second stopping place,
Bluff Hill Point. Noel and Karen Manning had
already been here for an hour or so and had
discovered some magnificent specimens of the
sun orchid Thelymitra aristata growing in the
heathland beside the road.
After a ramble in this area we moved on to the coast which supports a range of beautiful but tough plants
which survive in this harsh environment of strong, salt-laden winds and poor soil. Along with wind-pruned
shrubs of familiar species such Calytrix tetragona, we found the two native pig-faces, Disphyma crassifolia and
Carpobrotus rossii - in full flower and the delightful Leucophyta brownii growing among the rocks a few metres
from the waves. Don also pointed out a patch of Veronica novae-hollandiae which most of us had never seen.
At around 6 pm we all checked into our various accommodations at Arthur River.
On Thursday morning we departed the Ranger
Station at 9.30 am for our first stop at Temma on
the coast south of Arthur River. After a short walk
through the small settlement of shacks and
fishermen’s houses we arrived at the destination
Don had in mind for our search.
Once again this wind-swept, seemingly barren,
coastline provided a cornucopia of beautiful and
interesting species including a number on the
Threatened Species list.

One of the first finds was
Caladenia dilatata with an unusually
short and thick stem, no doubt an
adaptation allowing it to keep its
head down out of the wind.
Left:

Other treasures included the
threatened Cullen microcephalum,
and the endemic Nablonium
calyceroides, which grows only on
the west coast of Tasmania and on
some of the Bass Strait islands.

During a pause in our exploration Ian Thomas gave us a
short talk on the aboriginal history of the area, pointing
out to us some artifacts made of rocks not found in the
immediate vicinity. Aboriginal people had carried them
considerable distances from where they were mined and
shaped, to the coast, where they were used e.g. for
skinning their animal prey.

Then it was time to head inland a short distance to a
more sheltered spot where we had lunch and another
short discourse by Ian on the nearby quarries used by
the aboriginal people to mine spongelite (used for tools)
and red ochre (used for decoration).
The afternoon was spent at three places on the “Road to Nowhere” (the Norfolk Rd). The first of these was in a
patch of heathland where Don showed us a beautiful blue Euphrasia. Further south, at another of Don’s
favourite places, we were shown the tiny Actinotus bellidioides and in the same area we found the yellow
flowered Stackhousia viminea and on the roadside was an attractive Telopea truncata in full flower.
Finally, we drove to Mt Bolton where Don was hoping to show us the magnificent endemic Isophysis
tasmanica. After parking on perhaps the highest point on the road we climbed a short steep track to an
extremely exposed ridge and within minutes we had found the first of many of these deep maroon (almost
black) flowers with their distinctive blue-grey leaves which are grouped in the flat fans typical of the Iris family.
This was a perfect time to end a long but very satisfactory day, so we returned to Arthur River, arriving there
about 6 pm.

Noel Manning with Isophysis tasmanica, Don Abblitt in the background.

Friday morning saw us on Rebecca Rd again, stopping at some heathland where Don had seen Blandfordia
punicea. Because by now we regarded Don as infallible, it was no surprise to find this species just where he
expected it. Near the Blandfordia we found a whole suite of colourful and interesting species including dozens
of the bearded orchid Calochilus robertsonii along with Comesperma calymega, Mitrasacme pilosa, several
species of pea flowers, Lomatia tinctoria (in flower), several interesting Drosera species and so on.
The final foray was in a patch of rainforest where the Balfour Track crosses the Blackwater Rd (the road to
Smithton). We walked down the track a hundred metres or so to a spot where several interesting ferns were
examined and a “golf ball” of the myrtle orange fungus (Cyttaria gunnii) was tasted by the more adventurous
excursionists.
Finally it was on to the Kanunnah Bridge over the Arthur River from which there are spectacular views up and
down-stream. We had lunch in the adjacent shelter hut and then farewelled Don and headed home.
This part of Tasmania is almost “another country” with its strange geology (no dolerite to be seen!) and very
different climate, factors which combine to foster numerous species not seen in the rest of the state. With Don
Abblitt’s knowledge of the local flora and Ian Thomas’ archeological and geological knowledge we enjoyed a
more than usually satisfying excursion.
*************************
This newsletter began with our gardens coming to life in spring. It endured a slow, cooler, windy season and
very slow start to summer but the sunny dry conditions have arrived now for the Christmas season.
Prolific and in flower at the moment - callistemons, Bursaria spinosa, alyogynes, Lomatia tinctoria,
Chrysocephalum apiculatum, Astartea plus Hymenosporum flavum with its now deepening yellow flowers and
equally deep perfume - all continue to give pleasure as vases are filled for the festivities.( Photos below)

Members’ specials
Peter Dowde shared this photo of the paper daisy, Rhodanthe Chlorocephala ssp rosea - formerly Helipterum
roseum. It's an annual; it needs a good quality potting mix to bloom like this then replanting at the end of each
flowering season.

In September this Hardenbergia species was a special delight for Jill Clark. It is easy to see why.
Thank you Jill and Peter.
**As you photograph a special flower, garden bed, vase arrangement etc. please consider sharing it with
newsletter readers. A little blurb would also be appreciated.

